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Dear friends: 
  
I was recently at my favorite coffee shop (shout out to Giv Coffee in Canton!) with my 
daughter Abigail, and I was in search of my new favorite beverage; a matcha tea 
lemonade.  In that pursuit, I learned about the concept of a ‘bliss point’ from Jeff; the 
shop’s owner.  He explained that in the food industry, manufacturers identify the 
combination of sugar, fat and salt in processed foods that make us crave more. Companies 
optimize revenue by engineering products that optimize consumption.  Jeff wanted to make 
me that matcha lemonade, but he wanted to do it with pure ingredients; carefully brewed 
tea, freshly squeezed lemons and a bit of honey. This is more expensive and time 
consuming and tastes different from a similarly named beverage at, say, Starbucks.  I will 
admit, my friends, that I have one heck of a sweet tooth and I am very susceptible to the 
high bliss point of processed foods.  Together with the fast pace with which I too often 
operate, I can defer to the quick option…in fact, I’ve been known to rationalize a bag of 
peanut M & M’s as a meal option.  I always feel a little sick after giving over to that urge, 
however.  
  
I am very blessed to have extraordinary friends and family members from whom I’ve 
learned some of life’s most valuable lessons.  I’d like to share one with you this 
month.  One of my very dearest friends, Caroline, has a remarkable practice of pausing 
during experiences; a day at the ocean, a deep conversation, a walk, a hearty laugh, and 
saying; “isn’t this wonderful?!  Aren’t we so blessed?!”  She has done this for as long as 
I’ve known her and every single time it is a beautiful gift.  She slows us down and 
expresses deep gratitude for the experience of the moment.  In doing so, she provides a 
bliss point that is based on gratitude rather than consumption, on what is, rather than what 
isn’t and should be.  There is a sense of centered peace present in Caroline; you get the 
sense that when you’re with her; it’s precisely where she wants to be…she also has an 
admirable, albeit frustrating, lack of a sweet tooth.    
  
The pull towards frenzied consumption of any number of products is something we can all 
relate to, especially when we’re experiencing a sense of lack or discomfort. When so many 
aspects of our world are designed to keep us in that state and communicate that only 
through more and more consumption will we find relief, we can easily get caught 
up.   Taking time to check in on our bodies, find gratitude in the small and meaningful 
experiences and deep connections are where I aim to find my bliss (although admittedly I 
remain drawn to a sweet treat!)  By the way, Giv Coffee makes the very best matcha tea 
lemonade; the steps and time involved in getting it just right are a sweet reminder of 
Caroline’s life lesson.  
  
All my best, 
Maria Coutant Skinner, LCSW, President & CEO 

  



 

  

 

 

 

National Recovery Month 
 

 

Each year, Recovery Month emphasizes that "Recovery is for Everyone: Every 
Person, Every Family, Every Community” to shift our focus to community, we 
celebrate our diversity and seek to develop deeper understanding, caring, and 
connection that nurtures recovery. 
  
This September we celebrate the millions of people who have found, are finding, 
and have yet to find this path to hope, health, and personal growth. As part of the 
celebration McCall attended the CCAR Recovery Walk in Hartford.  The event 
was attended by government officials, various speakers, and the recovery 
community.  Check out some photos from the event. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

World Suicide Prevention Day 
 

 

 

 

On September 10th, we joined our colleagues and friends around the world to 
celebrate World Suicide Prevention Day. An estimated 703,000 people a year 
take their life around the world.  In 2020, the U.S. had one death by suicide 
about every 11 minutes and is a leading cause of death for people aged 10–34 
years. 
  
Knowing the warning signs and preventative measures can be life-saving for 
your loved one. 

 

 

According to the Suicide Prevention Resource 
Center (SPRC) risk factors for suicide include: 

• Prior suicide attempt(s) 
• Misuse and abuse of alcohol or other drugs 
• Mental disorders, particularly depression 

and other mood disorders 
• Access to lethal means 
• Knowing someone who died by suicide, 

particularly a family member 
• Social isolation 
• Chronic disease and disability 
• Lack of access to behavioral health care 
• Risk factors can vary by age group, culture, 

sex, and other characteristics.  
The following people are at higher risk: 
members of the LGBTQIA+ community, 
middle-aged males, and people of color. 

 

Protective factors are ways you can support your 
loved one and prevent suicide.  They include: 
  

• Effective behavioral health care – it is 
never too early to ask for help 

• Encourage and develop strong bonds to 
family, schools, community, and friends 

• Develop problem solving and coping skills 
• Know who to call in an emergency or to get 

support 
• Reduce Access to Lethal Means 

 

 

https://u6311241.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=AMyShcK5niDps49D0tAYVZUydQcWO6Cf4OT67oQ-2FbnP6Fj3M-2B8-2F1x3ykZJCeDz67A-2BdeDeHCtRMs8yE1d2ZSZsVGw3CVSuu138Hww78JQt0-3DvQU-_D5MCgRHhw21ljjC8F0zgIlMzmQo00KDZsHGhivNSuQgHD19ghlv7haOJAt1PVNvouykZgtcdsyAapRoXzprVekvQuqPFOASNjsY7puTAhHsKMVxySN1-2BFd1pQoyPj7vCsoKHu-2BPSOSfZAaVvDiRsoAcw4R1NVg3MWY27PjyKROb30wj1kTGPUbDT7DtjwT9QZxbnkmBZVtDGgf86DD0W-2BgyWSvyzsB4D7vz56mBuQttRBVfX8L4UBv5z8exOfQeA
https://u6311241.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=AMyShcK5niDps49D0tAYVZUydQcWO6Cf4OT67oQ-2FbnP6Fj3M-2B8-2F1x3ykZJCeDz67A-2BdeDeHCtRMs8yE1d2ZSZsVGw3CVSuu138Hww78JQt0-3DvQU-_D5MCgRHhw21ljjC8F0zgIlMzmQo00KDZsHGhivNSuQgHD19ghlv7haOJAt1PVNvouykZgtcdsyAapRoXzprVekvQuqPFOASNjsY7puTAhHsKMVxySN1-2BFd1pQoyPj7vCsoKHu-2BPSOSfZAaVvDiRsoAcw4R1NVg3MWY27PjyKROb30wj1kTGPUbDT7DtjwT9QZxbnkmBZVtDGgf86DD0W-2BgyWSvyzsB4D7vz56mBuQttRBVfX8L4UBv5z8exOfQeA
https://u6311241.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=AMyShcK5niDps49D0tAYVQ2KOD4YtaGNQD7I-2F283Oe6v0uVo-2Bb0fiW-2BQho4rqBg77jbLF92dqbsFBMZIzLKHJC72ae9aYITSWvHm-2BaQ6Feg-3DOm69_D5MCgRHhw21ljjC8F0zgIlMzmQo00KDZsHGhivNSuQgHD19ghlv7haOJAt1PVNvouykZgtcdsyAapRoXzprVekvQuqPFOASNjsY7puTAhHv542bUgRllbuvpf4UV0X2B-2FqLe1pTp2AuWz4G3TwhwiZqeedpNEuTwM6vHAeO-2FlTh54NJQDFKOmyfwkEzoOU1kMBowr41DZj5dSAkVDTAyggmdavv0CUVGWtPgPWWFFmfRmLfEu0XOIrUrMZ-2BtzHzK
https://u6311241.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=AMyShcK5niDps49D0tAYVannBMKRVW2XwEjdxdzJ7kthw0ytpDnyE-2BvGgU-2BqKNcWIM-2B6zyB-2BBG5osK-2BFDFtsUN0L-2FF-2FDYrSwKKCrEpVz1kxHc4I2w0Xdl9-2FQZh6aYPLuzHj5IPJKMp2f6dx5dcvt1w-3D-3DhMvW_D5MCgRHhw21ljjC8F0zgIlMzmQo00KDZsHGhivNSuQgHD19ghlv7haOJAt1PVNvouykZgtcdsyAapRoXzprVekvQuqPFOASNjsY7puTAhHt6lBfhBjUWUQTo-2By-2BStG80HQLTyOyrcDH-2BpxnR2-2F78r97SAR7bggu0LunKdnYns2ojvXH9dpTfNKhgeagR8PhnBmFAhUmoFznLeRIN72G-2FvZ7dtzE-2BgCtyGYShTxU3YpRG9o-2B1GEIF-2BbDepooHFmUB


At McCall, we would like our clients to know that it is okay to talk about suicide and that there are resources 
available.  For instance, this past year the 988 lifeline was launched.  It is a beacon of hope, providing free 
confidential support to people in suicidal crisis and emotional distress.  They help thousands of people every 
day and are a resource for anyone in need. 
  
For more resources check out the links below: 
  
National Suicide Prevention Lifeline: Dial 988 
In an emergency dial 911 
In CT dial 211 
Prevent Suicide CT  
988 Suicide & Crisis Lifeline | SAMHSA 
The Trevor Project Lifeline:  1-866-488-7386 
Trans Lifeline 1-877-565-8860 
McCall Behavioral Health Network: (860) 496-2100 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Happy Hispanic Heritage Month 
 

 

September 15th marked the start of Hispanic Heritage Month, and we are proud to celebrate the Hispanic and 
Latin(o/a/x) heritage here in Connecticut and throughout our country. Noel R DeLeon II, Emergency Overdose 
Responder, offered to share his experience growing up as a first-generation Puerto Rican- American in 
Connecticut. 
  
It is that time of year when we celebrate the Hispanic culture and its heroes. Back in 1968 
it started as Hispanic week, twenty years later it became the month-long celebration we 
know today. It encompasses numerous Latin American countries such as Guatemala, 
Costa Rica, Honduras, and islands as well. Cuba, Dominican Republic, and Puerto Rico to 
name a few. 
  
In all honesty I learned most of these facts this year. My family and Hispanic friends never 
truly observed this month. Most were too busy working to provide for their families. Some 
were trying to “fit in” so much they could not risk the connection. My household fell 
somewhere in between the two. 
  
Add in that every place of employment until now never even mentioned Hispanic Heritage 
Month and you get me. While I am proud of my Puerto Rican heritage, I have rarely 
openly displayed that pride. I have always been either too busy to bother or too afraid of 
being seen as lesser to openly celebrate this month. 
  
This year is different, this year I researched and learned. This year I feel safe to celebrate. 
The reason for that is simple, I work somewhere that cares enough to recognize this 
month. I work somewhere that makes me feel safe and seen. 
  
I thank McCall for not only observing this month but giving me the opportunity to share my 
thoughts and feelings on it. Never have I worked somewhere that is so accepting of all 
people regardless of race or creed. Thank you for reminding me through actions and not 
just words that it’s okay to feel racial pride and still love and respect others for their own. 
  
Thank you Noel for sharing your story!!  For a list of community events this month click here and here. 

 

 

https://u6311241.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=AMyShcK5niDps49D0tAYVannBMKRVW2XwEjdxdzJ7kuzReCNbb-2B-2BUUj-2FYpg1BNfJ21yJjV1UdUxVW27WM0s2xA-3D-3DE2rq_D5MCgRHhw21ljjC8F0zgIlMzmQo00KDZsHGhivNSuQgHD19ghlv7haOJAt1PVNvouykZgtcdsyAapRoXzprVekvQuqPFOASNjsY7puTAhHskRCY3zirlvCl1vdFD55vvhcklc9LQEpwHuSOylG4WAHFjrkMH5Vx6F8OEz7mg5RR2v3CRaqVYoe9RqLcnNuEXtDmqOh9ERu8RS3yLjAM0qJwtY2P2N4rS3m0iWrXDWIftNtAK3UPv4qXQR7ogDOOp
https://u6311241.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=AMyShcK5niDps49D0tAYVV19eNQS9TcNJYE-2F6l1z2aGLJste8ky73mSGnqafw8AWe8jpEnr9yCeC9VGNgBj02A-3D-3D3w25_D5MCgRHhw21ljjC8F0zgIlMzmQo00KDZsHGhivNSuQgHD19ghlv7haOJAt1PVNvouykZgtcdsyAapRoXzprVekvQuqPFOASNjsY7puTAhHttZGsVdSOwENfHqmRszk9uOTh4I8zkKRh3HBiv1ScKKCaTjfguaLcCSib63CVIM06-2BgjLJxfsJ-2BSKY9c9MjrTN33SH3UAHB4LRs7a3RK9Y7kxnP8-2Bl4at4KFEAcH667DbFPa-2BXH07ZWYFTCETDjzSA
https://u6311241.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=AMyShcK5niDps49D0tAYVQF1GBwjkPpnTDQ47R6U-2B83R8A8ARv-2F-2FvpO5s-2BkK54WxNRWvN47UClnFCGtM-2FihQUg-3D-3DrFAu_D5MCgRHhw21ljjC8F0zgIlMzmQo00KDZsHGhivNSuQgHD19ghlv7haOJAt1PVNvouykZgtcdsyAapRoXzprVeg3yqMTcKIY-2Flr6p1EZXMxNiGg-2FD1-2BAW9zMBtWuJ2JYGI47DHVRfreZ8eM4HNcawgc9CO-2FtL4-2BhYzbre3-2FPBlQbmbb59wiSwrilfypmwYGDOg68wL7aTWpgznoN3xNRZyJuFehk0HJwuFoL7IfXamtltgHefmyzyRHDB7QikYbwJ
https://u6311241.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=AMyShcK5niDps49D0tAYVTR7aUDAM-2BigNjLsOwle4LYOCxXc-2FTOPpw-2BmAFYGyorqV9U-_D5MCgRHhw21ljjC8F0zgIlMzmQo00KDZsHGhivNSuQgHD19ghlv7haOJAt1PVNvouykZgtcdsyAapRoXzprVeg3yqMTcKIY-2Flr6p1EZXMxOTrG-2FRwDoXYEZYawHuW93Wd00Cy3uWR7pw9jb5-2BdkW0Jx0GioPzGnZ1bjZzYRzMReKQxMWGgJoz0h4wRd5UVazmd5bXJbc0InO3Vv1yT4Ckzl1B9UHBJTpOpgx44uMAOpO91YCwgwxOf4RIkCIw5lH
https://u6311241.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=AizOQqZM2Bg8lAWJApiiQpOP0sa-2FFbcPDjBxt67qpNnW-2Bm0YG5pafN88ZYCAbiiqhFfy_D5MCgRHhw21ljjC8F0zgIlMzmQo00KDZsHGhivNSuQgHD19ghlv7haOJAt1PVNvouykZgtcdsyAapRoXzprVeg3yqMTcKIY-2Flr6p1EZXMxM83TPXd1M-2Bp-2FULq8MT4HVFcGfrcrdUqPuXcAQB07hjNtzt-2BQuuPnjcEGG-2FTiax1Xw6svssi8vcPGjsAP6w3INqgrVx7IcaTPR-2Bsx4fwOMncw5n0dP3NPMDqcyV7IDc4jf-2F-2BD5gFvOml2dddRzbW-2B3g
https://u6311241.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=AMyShcK5niDps49D0tAYVUmdNgRb2zR7PqbqeIagFSmvAnjQSSI2ChGxzcJlums6XGfh8TTZwrCCwzAMyrgwTgr73ghd4mjxe2nBt7dxRKyfwqqobor-2FT4p0A8HYoLzknziu7FljHqY3wzFTV2K5Lg-3D-3D5mbm_D5MCgRHhw21ljjC8F0zgIlMzmQo00KDZsHGhivNSuQgHD19ghlv7haOJAt1PVNvouykZgtcdsyAapRoXzprVeg3yqMTcKIY-2Flr6p1EZXMxPEsrCUzW6HigOb62NygNGxoPaE4ce1Yt9QJaTr4uVBYV-2F-2BEkh2qhlgIOI2tUjzlAbMPbY3MIb4myoPCJ9d4E7lZ5Sth53PAzipPeKPxj4cj804pquQWsn-2Fddgb1t9uhDlRdVvL1N7xI3SibeQD2eU0
https://u6311241.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=AMyShcK5niDps49D0tAYVXE9e9J468CGLLmND3b-2FWhPlIZEFL8cVZ8gVs5-2BH4Q-2FwZ2lnctv0qfOm2ghxjRwp2EFOd26Xx6OY3T-2FoS38WdwSOp2b4Ho5wl24Ant-2F6m3taVCSiBGumDNqWijVTD6OU89G4x-2BnXD-2BNVsMCtbJDgcbiH9xpvCJTRtfnT-2BCH0Mf8rwmYLOEHLumLBbU-2FaJqX5nXroOBh-2FIjdWhGrciiQP3aE-3Dnlxy_D5MCgRHhw21ljjC8F0zgIlMzmQo00KDZsHGhivNSuQgHD19ghlv7haOJAt1PVNvouykZgtcdsyAapRoXzprVeg3yqMTcKIY-2Flr6p1EZXMxMByTZmc6KGeyGnRKP2z48E5DaSYVhIXddaBh-2FIeCuKeA7Txu6vNRXaCT4nBWgFnetKc689evRneCXgSquRX08kTZReiJKqKNpC5bKGdAw4-2BHBL0nwWZet8cvRA4Ibcdt9tix7ej0dz2jToUhWvI6qC


  

 

 

 

Adolescent Mental Health at McCall 
 

 

School has started back up and families are finding their groove as they return to school-year 
routines.  Parents and caregivers are all too familiar with the anxiety that comes with the start of a new 
year.  There is the typical anxiety around adjusting to new teachers, friends, starting middle or high school, 
and just wondering if they fit in. 
  
However, adults who are close to children know the pandemic has exacerbated some of the problems our 
youth are facing, including depression, anxiety, and stress. The Centers for Disease Control Adolescent 
Behaviors & Experiences Survey found 37% of students experienced regular mental health struggles during 
pandemic. In October of 2021, the American Academy of Pediatrics even declared a national emergency in 
children’s mental health due to an increase in anxiety, depression, suicidal behaviors, eating disorders, and 
substance use.  
  
We are listening and in response, we have expanded our capacity for adolescent clinical services.  McCall has 
multiple levels of service, and a young person doesn’t have to experience addiction to come here. We also 
treat depression, anxiety, vaping, and a variety of mental health issues.  
  
We do a comprehensive intake at McCall’s Adolescent Services Program and then determine which level of 
care a child needs.  Personalized treatment plans created with the youth and family ensure that goals are 
appropriate, attainable, and important to all who are involved. 

 

 

For more information contact: 
  
Laura Cummings,  
LCSW, CCDP-D  
Adolescent Clinical Supervisor  
Phone: 860-496-2100 ext. 2401  
Laura.cummings@mccallbhn.org  

 

 

 

This month Laura Cummings, 
LCSW, CCDP-D, Adolescent 
Clinical Supervisor was 
interviewed on WZBG, speaking 
about adolescent mental health 
and the programs we offer.  She 
offers tips to parents who often 
want to know how best to help 
their child.  Click on the image to 
listen. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Veterans Administration Housing Program 
 

 

For over 10 years, our Veterans Administration (VA) Housing Program provided 
transitional apartments for homeless veterans. After an in-depth analysis and 
much thought and consideration, we came to the difficult decision to end the 
program.  It is winding down this month and all residents at the VA House are in 
the final stages of being moved into their new homes; they are being especially 
cared for with wrap-around services.  Rest assured that serving our Veterans is 
a top priority at McCall.  They will continue to be able to receive services through 
our inpatient and outpatient treatment programs.   

 

 

 

 

mailto:Laura.cummings@mccallcenterct.org
https://u6311241.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=AMyShcK5niDps49D0tAYVU30Usfe9OmLqp2MnN9dHbTLcE1x6c5adMOp0vLViLKx-2BBx-2Fj5lqRSQDDmjQxRNoDg-3D-3DSa9f_D5MCgRHhw21ljjC8F0zgIlMzmQo00KDZsHGhivNSuQgHD19ghlv7haOJAt1PVNvouykZgtcdsyAapRoXzprVeg3yqMTcKIY-2Flr6p1EZXMxNn2pj5glLsNkIfFM-2FvRStMX7DprUWBH0FCxcvgkUfpxfJhpYhpTE2joGdTkaiOu7nnyxtb5ok-2FvKVWJNMxlXhSv-2BNjA9OJZJJRiXJovGQTSAk1hBn276pyU7-2F7itxp4wm8sITWlik9dvAKoqWKy-2FDH


  

 

 

 

Top Workplace 2022 
 

 

 

 

McCall Behavioral Health Network has been named a Top Workplace by Hearst 
Connecticut Top Workplaces for the FIFTH consecutive year! 
  
The award is based solely on the feedback offered through an employee survey 
we administered just a few months ago. More than 102 of our staff participated, 
and we are grateful for their input. 
  
Being named a Top Workplace is a great distinction— only 59 companies made 
this year’s list. We are honored, especially because the judges were our staff. 
Congratulations to all of our staff, who make McCall such a special place to 
work! 

  

  

 

 

 

Out & About with McCall 

  
Over the past month we have held and participated in some wonderful events.  Check out the pictures below! 

 

 

"The Music is You, The Music of John Denver" Benefit Concert 
 

 

On September 16th McCall staff, clients, board members, donors and friends gathered together at the Warner 
Theatre in Torrington to celebrate our newly merged organization.  National recording artist Lucinda Rowe and 
her band put on a great show that was enjoyed by all.  Thank you to everyone who came out to support our 
organization!!   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

Thank You Northwest Community Bank Foundation 
 

 

 

 

We would like to give a huge thank you to the Northwest Community Bank 
Foundation, who awarded us with $15,000 for website development. From left to 
right, Foundation Vice President and McCall Board Vice President Paul 
McLaughlin; McCall Foundation Chief Executive Officer Maria Coutant Skinner; 
Foundation Chair of the Board Alan Colavecchio; and Foundation President 
Stephen Reilly. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Genoa Pharmacy Grand Opening at Renato Outpatient Services 
 

 

On Wednesday, 8/31 we celebrated the grand opening of Genoa Healthcare Pharmacy at Renato Outpatient 
Services in Waterbury! Genoa can manage prescriptions for staff, and our residential and outpatient clients 
throughout our organization.  
  
Joe McGrath, Economic Development Director in Waterbury, State Senator Rob Sampson, Representative 
Geraldo C Reyes Jr., Connecticut Department of Mental Health and Addiction Services Regional Manager 
Natalie DuMont, Ph.D., LPC joined us for the ceremony. 
  
Genoa pharmacy: 
• Fills all medications (not just behavioral health) 
• Mails all medications (at no extra cost) or you can pick them up at curbside 
• Organizes your pills based on the date and time you need to take them, making it easy to stay on track 
• Helps you transfer prescriptions from other pharmacies 
  
Call Brittany Travis, Pharm.D., RPh., Genoa site manager for more information 203-437-7280 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

https://u6311241.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=AMyShcK5niDps49D0tAYVa-2BoJ0Hf-2F5atY5Bz4H8bQDkMA1rNlsWIL6J72-2BPx0e5PQjjxHrR0nSXS0RWao5rZWwRdKtlK2lZpgrOJ9LEf9Em1HOWIa4Wq1dwGX0ECFEynt3vglspMc7dFXomtfUWaZinHM5iRhWj5JXIdybWUlLKdQWg74tPiNblNOAqBlhKUOAak-2BanKMhPo5ifUN-2BmqnAa81irvpzZHBHOevkFOXeXVDh-2Bu1qTIm8RrE-2B6f3ekmY2Jg400-2BRu5bo2b5VCNE1vo7tQ1Ca24mzrbi-2BjLRlqyHrSlHc6UDg5Qd3hLZWACgli33zp0r66tZB-2BkBlMe9x5bSb5Kp18UJ4HmuW-2BWNuqI-3Dw8JP_D5MCgRHhw21ljjC8F0zgIlMzmQo00KDZsHGhivNSuQgHD19ghlv7haOJAt1PVNvouykZgtcdsyAapRoXzprVeg3yqMTcKIY-2Flr6p1EZXMxOLaf0y2Htgf9cUTGu14esW0y-2BYcRO1Nwff8pYqn0LAeKALYP33N8nsa0WJbkHRfnArrJbf2d4GSrZGAvDHla4zdj9kPKSfkN1520YNlYwzZBdrpVOClUQ9PW0d7Y69-2Frtt7o3ShfDElYsXNq0F3ZUL


 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

Overdose Awareness Day Resource Fair & Vigil 
 

 

The Litchfield County Overdose Task Force organized another beautiful event at Coe Park in 
Torrington.  During the event we heard from so many who lost loved ones to an overdose and those who 
inspired us. It was an impactful night as we gathered together as one community to grieve and honor all of 
those we have lost. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

   

 

 

 

https://u6311241.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=AMyShcK5niDps49D0tAYVa-2BoJ0Hf-2F5atY5Bz4H8bQDll2boZgQBbTymS5Q5vO2gpvbfp-2FrMLC-2BtnXvxikSnPYA-3D-3DRcSV_D5MCgRHhw21ljjC8F0zgIlMzmQo00KDZsHGhivNSuQgHD19ghlv7haOJAt1PVNvouykZgtcdsyAapRoXzprVeg3yqMTcKIY-2Flr6p1EZXMxP6GWUGVaxBkojc1oWobKVNdAxQ45VbvNigb9tlU32Zc4RBV4nhgqgES6HNIXTxoUvoztAdCaUFdsrixJMj8GdFXlVqgF2SW5aG8tJXsXcVkEUvcpdW9x8yLRG0MImrpxhshasfNWIcEYy7a2kbhOqI
https://u6311241.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=AMyShcK5niDps49D0tAYVb6apCaVUG4j8UinHcZ6m-2FG2KiC42s-2Fz-2BJt0VTA-2FOEsd5LdHow3ljEoW0vzAQ56wQg-3D-3DJAJ4_D5MCgRHhw21ljjC8F0zgIlMzmQo00KDZsHGhivNSuQgHD19ghlv7haOJAt1PVNvouykZgtcdsyAapRoXzprVeg3yqMTcKIY-2Flr6p1EZXMxPeje-2F7VkzjXv-2BcBG-2BkV8x27XpLnpHJwZayrxQ3nH0RvaYyZ9yjgHRTfh9D-2FpC3ONReiiXghTGY4Q19hTREwmrG1-2BqWWECoQ-2ByD3jxCSAh2dmnJu7nJ2p-2F7-2Fqx0lERS9BCF-2FHmtLmSY0X8tbp0-2FTI3r
https://u6311241.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=AMyShcK5niDps49D0tAYVfs-2FQXEQZXrOW-2FyADqGiaBX49NA-2FldTLIhekbTJKivIx5SHxJOlo4rporHB6j0-2BkkA-3D-3DLd3y_D5MCgRHhw21ljjC8F0zgIlMzmQo00KDZsHGhivNSuQgHD19ghlv7haOJAt1PVNvouykZgtcdsyAapRoXzprVepbzMj6Rh7TeR-2Ffs0K6tarlI-2FZoGV3o4XGXChCSENj0FdthzDPYnBWk0sUTFlouo109mJVBv89kmrC3qb-2F7PbGihCa-2BqsUy26MCLq-2F9NvzxfZ8u-2FeFkSEtFZ193o5CQYv-2F7jW6ECy4hhbJO0HqDeVZZT0pK-2Bij2aZrGfS6acC-2FN2


Our Contact Information 
McCall Behavioral Health Network 
58 High Street 
Torrington, CT 06790 
860-496-2100 
https://mccallbhn.org 
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